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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK

AUGUST MEETING MINUTES

The club picnic was held Sunday 
September 2nd. While the notice was 
short a surprising number of members 
attended. We also had about a dozen 
attendees who were not club members. 
Everyone seemed to have a good time. 
The weather looked gloomy at the start, 
but the clouds parted and the sun came 
out. It was muggy to be sure, but that 
didn't stop the flying. Only lunch did that. 
It was a feast. Once most people 
finished eating, the flying got going in 
earnest. Both runways were in pretty 
much constant use. 

Bill Fairweather brought his ¼ scale 
Sopwith Pup. Bill put a new engine on it, 
Vinny tuned it up, and Bill and Vinny 

remaidened the Pup. It flew great. Vinny made what looked like some hot passes down 
the field, but Bill said he never had the throttle above half. The Pup was woefully 
underpowered on it's maiden last year. It doesn't have that problem any more. Later in 
the day Bill's Pup took first place in the build competition. It really is a beautiful airplane. 

Well other than posting the minutes from the last club meeting, there isn't much else to 
say. We hope you enjoy the photos from the field.

Show & Tell:

v Rick Scott brought a homemade vacuum former and explained his project and 
members also provided some suggestions.  He was looking for some 
suggestions on how to make his design a better one.  Several member 
provided inputs.

v He also showed a trainer that he refurbished.  He explained how the incidence 
of the aircraft was not correct.  It was 6 degrees off.  He showed us the saddle 
he constructed  to offset the angle.  This was an interesting fix.

IMAC

v This event did not make any profit

Club picnic

v 2 September 2018

Grass cutting

v Every Thursday

v The high grass was cut down since War Birds

Shed improvements

v It was proposed that stone be placed around the shed in order to prevent the 
overgrowth that was just taken down by the help of the Park folks.

v Fred asked a couple of members if they would price this out so this project so a 
vote could be made for the September meeting

v Quotes should come to the next general membership meeting
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PHOTOS FROM THE FIELD
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